AN  ANCIENT PICNIC*	xli
Harivamsa describing a seaside picnic given by Krishna
hardly require any comment:
"Having thus issued his orders to the sea, he [Krishna] commenced to
play with Arjuna, while S&tyabhama, incited by a wink, of Krishna, be-
gan to throw water on Narad*. Then Balarama. tottering with drink, with
great glee fell into the water, and beckoning the charming daughter
of Revata by his side, took her by the hand. The sons of Krishna
and the leading Bhatmas, who belonged to the party of Rama, joyous
and bent on pleasure, unmindful of their dresses and ornaments, and
excited by drink, followed him to the sea. The Bhaimas belonging
to the party of Krishna headed by Nishatha.ard Ulmuka, arrayed in
many-coloured garments and rich jewels and bedecked with garlands
of pdrijtita flowers, with bodies painted with sandal .wood paste and
unguents, excited by wine, and carrying aquatic musical instruments
in their hands, began to sing songs appropriate for the occasion. By
order of Krishna, hundreds of courtesans, led by the heavenly Apsarases
played various pleasing tunes on water and other instruments. * * *
Krishna and Narada, with all those who were on their side, began to pelt
water on Bala and his party ; and they ;n their turn did the same on the
party of Krishna, The wives of Bala and Krishna, excited by libations of
arrack [a strong spirituous liquor] followed their example, and squirted
water in great glee with syringes in their hands. Some of the Bhaima
ladies, over-weighted by the load both of Jove and wine, with crimson
eyes and masculine garbs, entertained themselves before the other ladies,
squirting water.11 *
* Hariv&msa quoted in Rajendra Lai Mitra's "Indo-Aryans" (i88i)»
Vol. I. pp. 439-440. Harivamsa was written long after the time ot"
Krishna; and there can be no doubt, that the poet in the description
cited above has given full play to his imagination. It must be pre-
sumed, however, that he depicts the manners and customs of the time
he describes with some approach to faithfulness. The R5sa UK appears
to have preserved the memory of such manners to the present day

